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Thomas Javanaud · 1st
Senior Private Client Adviser at W1 Investment Group, DipPFS, EFA
Wealth Management | Retirement Planning | Pensions | Investments
October 21, 2022, Thomas was Daniel’s client

Daniel is a true professional and always provides an accurate and detailed
picture of any particular financial advisory network. He takes time to answer
any important questions you may have and makes any difficult decisions
easier by delivering insightful advice due to the wealth of experience he has.
Furthermore, communicating with him is fantastic as he is always positive
and relaxed. Thanks for all your help over the years!

Katerina Christo DipPFS CII Cert MP BA (Hons) · 1st
Advisor at Skybound Wealth Management 
September 7, 2022, Katerina was Daniel’s client

Daniel and I worked together for a number of months whilst I was
considering making the transition to work as an adviser overseas. Having
worked internationally in financial services himself over the years, he was
able offer objective and insightful information. Daniel was a pleasure to
work with from start to finish and helped me to find the right position. I
could not be more happy and highly recommend him.

Benedict Carter · 1st
Director
June 24, 2022, Benedict worked with Daniel on the same team

Daniel is a man of high integrity and honesty as well as being a great 
professional. Key is his twenty years' offshore industry experience and very 
wide network, as well as his deep interest in the individual human being. All 
of this means he can place candidates with the best corporate match in 
terms of values, atmosphere and tone. He enjoys a high level of client 
satisfaction with placements and loyalty.
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Lauren Telo · 1st
Business Development Manager W1 Investment Group 
April 7, 2022, Lauren was Daniel’s client

Daniel is an expert in what he does very professional and super helpful
helped me get an amazing job within a couple of weeks, always willing to
help giving you assistance and going the extra mile for you with a geniune
friendly personality.

Matthew Higgins · 1st
Private Client Manager

Daniel was amazing. He got me my dream job within a couple of days.
literally no hassle. Thank you Daniel.

Frank Sekulovic BA BSc · 1st
International Financial Consultant- Senior Wealth Manager
March 7, 2022, Frank worked with Daniel on the same team

I know Daniel for more than 5 years now, and he is an absolute expert in
recruiting people in the Financial Services arena, and an authentic
professional and person who I am glad to know. 
He is a sharp button who always gets things done, with his excellent
knowledge of International market, and have been the first port of call for
IFA’s carrier movement advice for years.  

I highly recommend him as a friendly, articulated and effective professional,
and knowledgeable person who takes pride in doing his job most
professionally.

mark coates · 1st
CEO OWNER OF MAC ONE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSULTING
October 29, 2021, mark worked with Daniel on the same team

Daniel has a amazing confident personality and is always there to help he
has made my journey with invictus up to date brilliant the skills this
individual possess are second to none and he gives advice and help to the
highest standard. Also he is one of the best recruiters i have ever dealt with
making things very easy and relaxing 
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I found Daniel so helpful and he really made my transition to Spain very
comfortable and easy. He is always there to message and will go above and
beyond to make sure you get the job.  

Jessica Milne · 1st
Private Spanish Tutor
August 31, 2020, Jessica was Daniel’s client

Daniel was very helpful throughout the process and made me feel more at
ease with the interviews. Very organised.

Bart Lobacz · 1st
Open for new challenges in Sales and business development in
Netherlands but also worldwide
July 22, 2020, Bart was Daniel’s client

Thanks to Daniel, I moved my career to a different continent. He was always
with me during the process and speaking with me almost on a weekly basis
to make sure I have everything as it was promised. Very professional and
easy-going. If you're looking for new challenging step on your career ladder,
contact Daniel asap.

Florent Raimy · 1st
Founding Partner at Edwige International Sp. z o.o | International
Certified Matchmaker | Financial Services & Wealth Management |
Entrepreneur
July 21, 2020, Florent was Daniel’s client

Daniel has played an important part in my life as he found my last two
opportunities. He always has multiple options on the table and the process
have been smooth in both cases . Very quick and efficient.  
If you are looking for a change in your career, Daniel is the "go-to person".

Tony Healy · 1st
Abu Dhabi
July 20, 2020, Tony was Daniel’s client

I got introduced to Daniel through a friend. After an initial conversation
Daniel said he could place me no problems. He delivered on his promise
and followed through right to the end.
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Sal Saqeb · 1st
Head of VIP services @ Huobi Global
July 19, 2020, Sal was Daniel’s client

I found Daniel's professional approach very helpful and informative. he's
clear and concise information about the financial services industry is on par
with the very best and would highly recommend him! 

David Foster · 1st
Client Manager
July 17, 2020, David was Daniel’s client

Daniel is a very easy person to talk to and listens and understands. Daniel
gives you the correct and honest advice and listens to your requirement
when looking for a job. Very professional and recommended. 

David Reed · 1st
Director at Winson Capital
April 7, 2020, David was Daniel’s client

I have used Daniel and his company and I have always been impressed. He
works hard to understand your recruitment needs and the profile of the
candidates you are looking for and then delivers. I recommend his services.

Johan Burger · 1st
Chief Executive Officer at Burger Brokers Group
March 22, 2019, Johan was Daniel’s client

With his extensive network of employers around the globe, Daniel facilitated
the placement of myself in another country. The process was conducted
smoothly and very professional. He provides a personal touch with all clients
that goes beyond what is expected. Easy to work with and highly
recommended!

Michael Adjei · 1st
International Business Development Manager at Orama Corporate
Services ll CEO at Ellis Rekordz Ltd ll Director at ClaMic Global Ltd
January 30, 2019, Michael was Daniel’s client

Speaking to Daniel was the best thing that ever happened to my career in
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Philip Hammond · 1st
PRINCIPAL at PARK LANE INTERNATIONAL
January 9, 2019, Philip was Daniel’s client

Daniel is a topper of a bloke who tries hard to supply the market with
quality offshore advisers

Mika Kiladze · 1st
Partnerships at Tribalingual.com
September 2, 2018, Mika was Daniel’s client

Daniel is really a gift to humanity. He was excellent at communication and
organising interviews. He has a great network in international finance and
he has some very interesting options to go through. 

Akbor Ali DipFA, CertPFS Independent Financial
Adviser 1st

The realization that each random passerby is living a life as vivid and 
complex as your own.
August 22, 2018, Akbor Ali DipFA, CertPFS was Daniel’s client

Daniel is extremely hard working and totally focused. I found Dan to be 
highly efficient and well organised. Most importantly he is realistic, open 
and honest. I would highly recommend Dan to anyone who wants a career 
abroad. 

the IFA profession. He takes time to understand your strengths and 
weaknesses, goals and aspirations and matches that with the right company 
that will help you develop. He is a professional and very committed to his 
clients and delivers exactly what he pledges. 

What I find absolutely amazing about his services is the fact that he 
constantly follows through to ensure you are happy with where you are after 
your placement, he doesn't leave you just there but rather ensures the 
company is treating you right and living up to their promises and your 
expectation.

I can confidently say I am a very happy client and friend of his. I recommend 
Daniel to any body looking for such a great opportunity.
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